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Objective Cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) training can improve performance during simu-
lated cardiac arrest; however, retention of skills after training remains uncertain. Recently, 
hands-only CPR has been shown to be as effective as conventional CPR. The purpose of this 
study is to compare the retention rate of CPR skills in laypersons after hands-only or conven-
tional CPR training. 

Methods Participants were randomly assigned to 1 of 2 CPR training methods: 80 minutes of 
hands-only CPR training or 180 minutes of conventional CPR training. Each participant’s CPR 
skills were evaluated at the end of training and 3 months thereafter using the Resusci Anne 
manikin with a skill-reporting software.

Results In total, 252 participants completed training; there were 125 in the hands-only CPR 
group and 127 in the conventional CPR group. After 3 months, 118 participants were randomly 
selected to complete a post-training test. The hands-only CPR group showed a significant de-
crease in average compression rate (P=0.015), average compression depth (P=0.031), and pro-
portion of adequate compression depth (P=0.011). In contrast, there was no difference in the 
skills of the conventional CPR group after 3 months.

Conclusion Conventional CPR training appears to be more effective for the retention of chest 
compression skills than hands-only CPR training; however, the retention of artificial ventilation 
skills after conventional CPR training is poor. 
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What is already known
Hands-only cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) has been shown to be as effective as conventional CPR and some 
studies compared the retention rates of both CPR training methods.

What is new in the current study
Three months after initial CPR training, conventional CPR appears to be more effective in retention of CPR skills than 
hands-only CPR.

INTRODUCTION

Out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) is a leading cause of death 
and a major public health concern.1-3 Bystander cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR) increases the chances of survival of patients 
with OHCA. A major meta-analysis reported a mean survival rate 
of 7.6% for patients with OHCA after hospital discharge.4,5 How-
ever, recent epidemiologic data from South Korea indicate that 
survival rates were only 2.3% in 2006 to 2007.6 To increase by-
stander CPR rates and improve survival rates of patients with 
OHCA, nationwide CPR training policies have been established by 
the Korean Ministry of Health and Welfare and the Korean Asso-
ciation of Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation. Since 2008, practice-
based CPR training has been implemented throughout the coun-
try.7 Though this training has been shown to improve skill acqui-
sition, skill retention remains unsatisfactory.8-10 More recently, 
hands-only CPR has been shown to be as effective as conven-
tional CPR, and studies have compared the retention rates of 
both training methods.8,11 To our knowledge, there are no data on 
skill acquisition or retention after both CPR training methods in 
South Korean populations. The present study aimed to compare 
the retention rate of CPR skills in laypersons after hands-only and 
conventional CPR training. 

METHODS

Study design and subjects
This study was a randomized controlled trial and was conducted 
between May and September 2015. Kangdong Sacred Heart Hos-
pital institutional review board approved the study. All partici-
pants were volunteers and provided written informed consent.  
All participants were non-medical college students and they were 
randomly assigned to either a hands-only or conventional CPR 
training program. We assessed participants using questionnaires 
immediately after training and at the 3-month follow-up.

Study protocol 
Participants and instructors were randomly assigned to groups 
using a computer-generated list. The CPR training had a student-
to-instructor ratio of 6:1, with at least 1 manikin for each pair of 
students. All instructors were doctors, nurses, or emergency med-
ical technicians, who were registered and certified as BLS (basic 
life support) instructors by the Korean Association of Cardiopul-
monary Resuscitation. Training began with an instructional video 
and was followed by hands-on training with a manikin (Little 
Anne; Laerdal, Stavanger, Norway). The components of each 
training program are outlined as follows: (1) hands-only CPR (80 
minutes; hands-on practice at recognizing cardiac arrest, seeking 
help, and performing chest compressions) and (2) conventional 
CPR (180 minutes; hands-on practice at recognizing cardiac ar-
rest, seeking help, and performing chest compressions and 
mouth-to-mouth breathing).
 At the end of each CPR training program, participants’ skills 
were tested over 2 minutes using the Resusci Anne manikin with 
a skill-reporting software (Little Anne, Laerdal). In addition, par-
ticipants were surveyed using questionnaires to assess their con-
fidence and willingness to perform bystander CPR on a 0 to 100 
scale. 
 After 3 months, CPR skills were retested in the same setting 
without any additional training. Participants were then asked to 
re-assess their confidence and willingness to perform bystander 
CPR using the same questionnaire.

Sample size calculation
We calculated our required sample size using G*Power 3 software 
(Heinrich Heine University, Düsseldorf, Germany), assuming an al-
pha of 0.05 and 80% power. Based on previous studies, which 
showed a 10% to 20% reduction in the proportion of appropriate 
chest compression depth 6 months post-training, we required 58 
subjects per group.8 After factoring in a 20% dropout rate, the 
total sample size was estimated to be 140 subjects. 
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Statistical analysis
The data were not normally distributed; thus, nonparametric sta-
tistical methods were used. Inter-group comparisons were per-
formed using the chi-square test and the Mann-Whitney U-test 
for categorical and continuous variables, respectively. The pair-
wise comparisons of CPR skills immediately after training and at 
follow-up were conducted using McNemar’s test and the Wil-
coxon signed-rank test for categorical and continuous variables, 
respectively. Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS 
Statistics ver. 23 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). A two-tailed val-
ue of P<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Flow and baseline characteristics
Of the 252 participants enrolled in the study, 125 were assigned 
to the hands-only CPR group and 127 were assigned to the con-
ventional CPR group. After follow-up at 3 months, we randomly 
selected 118 participants to complete a post-training test (Fig. 1). 
The baseline characteristics of participants are shown in Table 1. 
There were no significant differences in age, sex, height, weight, 
body mass index, or prior CPR training between the groups.

Fig. 1. Flow of study. CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

252 Randomized

125 Allocated to hands-only CPR training group 127 Allocated to conventional CPR training group

70 Randomly sampled for 3-month evaluation 70 Randomly sampled for 3-month evaluation

7 Lost to follow-up 4 Lost to follow-up

58 Analyzed
5 Excluded from analysis owing to recording error

60 Analyzed
6 Excluded from analysis owing to recording error

Table 1. Characteristics of the 252 participants    

Characteristics
CPR method

P-value
Hands-only CPR (n=125) Conventional CPR (n=127)

Age 21.0 (19.0–22.0) 20.0 (19.0–22.0) 0.115

Sex (male) 53 (42.4%) 48 (37.8%) 0.456

Height (cm) 168.0 (162.0–174.0) 168.0 (164.0–175.0) 0.477

Weight (kg) 57.0 (52.0–68.0) 57.0 (51.0–68.0) 0.958

Body mass index (kg/m2) 20.6 (19.3–22.5) 20.6 (19.3–22.7) 0.815

Prior CPR training (yes) 38 (30.4%) 50 (39.4%) 0.135

Numbers are medians or interquartile ranges unless stated otherwise.
CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation.   

Table 2. Comparison of CPR quality in hands-only CPR training group    

Quality variables during CPR
Time of evaluation

P-value
Immediately after training (n=58) 3 Months after training (n=58)

No. of total compressions 208.0 (150.8-227.3) 205.0 (180.8–227.0) 0.190

Average compression rate (per min) 122.0 (111.3–130.8) 114.5 (101.0–128.3) 0.015

Average compression depth (mm) 50.5 (45.3–56.0) 49.0 (42.8–53.0) 0.031

Proportion of adequate compression depth (%) 55.6 (17.8–98.3) 31.8 (5.7–72.4) 0.011

Proportion of inadequate recoil (%) 0.0 (0.0–0.5) 0.0 (0.0–0.4) 0.045

Hands-off time (sec) 17.5 (13.0–34.8) 16.0 (11.0–19.0) 0.001

Numbers are medians or interquartile ranges unless stated otherwise.
CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation.    
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CPR skill variation over 3 months
Table 2 shows the quality of CPR skills of the hands-only CPR 
group. At the 3-month follow-up, there was no significant differ-
ence in the total number of compressions. However, average com-
pression rate (P=0.015), average compression depth (P=0.031), 
proportion of adequate compression depth (P=0.011), proportion 
of inadequate recoil (P=0.045), and hands-off time (P=0.001) 
had all decreased significantly. 
 Table 3 shows the quality of CPR skills of the conventional CPR 
group. There was a decrease in the total number of compressions 
(P<0.001) at follow-up. There were decreases in the total num-

ber of compressions, the number of mouth-to-mouth breaths 
and the average ventilation volume at follow-up (P<0.05). Con-
versely, the hands-off time increased at follow-up (P=0.015). 
None of the other CPR quality parameters had changed signifi-
cantly after 3 months. 

Comparison of CPR skills between hands-only CPR and 
conventional CPR 3 months after training
Among the 118 participants selected for CPR skills testing after 3 
months, 58 were from the hands-only CPR group and 60 were 
from the conventional CPR group. The total number of compres-

Table 5. Survey on willingness and confidence to perform CPR    

Time of evaluation
P-value

Immediately after training 3 Months after training

Hands-only CPR training group Willingness to perform CPR 
Confidence score for CPR 

52 (98.1)
90.0 (80.0–100.0)

53 (100.0)
80.0 (70.0–90.0)

1.0
<0.001

Conventional CPR training group Willingness to perform CPR 
Confidence score for CPR 

57 (98.3)
90.0 (80.0–100.0)

58 (100.0)
80.0 (69.5–90.0)

1.0
0.001

Willingness to perform cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) means number of subjects who have the willingness in each group.

Table 3. Retention of CPR quality in conventional CPR training group    

Quality variables during CPR
Time of evaluation

P-value
Immediately after training (n=60) 3 Months after training (n=60)

No. of total compressions 141.5 (128.0–151.0) 131.0 (119.0–142.8) <0.001

Average compression rate (per min) 117.5 (113.0–124.0) 116.0 (108.3–124.8) 0.061

Average compression depth (mm) 47.5 (41.0–52.0) 48.5 (41.3–53.0) 0.979

Proportion of adequate compression depth (%) 42.9 (2.4–86.0) 49.1 (6.9–93.0) 0.488

Proportion of inadequate recoil (%) 0.0 (0.0–0.0) 0.0 (0.0–0.0) 0.121

No. of mouth-to-mouth breaths 8.0 (8.0–8.0) 8.0 (6.0–8.0) 0.006

Average ventilation volume (mL) 524.9 (165.9–756.0) 297.8 (0.0–471.3) 0.025

Proportion of adequate mouth-to-mouth breathing (%) 12.5 (0.0–50.0) 0.0 (0.0–35.4) 0.113

Hands-off time (s) 49.0 (46.0–53.0) 51.0 (48.0–57.0) 0.015

Numbers are medians or interquartile ranges unless stated otherwise.
CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation.    

Table 4. Comparison of CPR quality between the hands-only CPR training and conventional CPR training groups 3 months after training  

Quality variables during CPR
Methods of training

P-value
Hands-only CPR (n=58) Conventional CPR (n=60)

No. of total compressions 205.0 (180.8–227.0) 131.0 (119.0–142.8) <0.001

Average compression rate (per min) 114.5 (101.0–128.3) 116.0 (108.3–124.8) 0.728

Average compression depth (mm) 49.0 (42.8–53.0) 48.5 (41.3–53.0) 0.767

Proportion of adequate compression depth (%) 31.8 (5.7–72.4) 49.1 (6.9–93.0) 0.301

Proportion of inadequate recoil (%) 0.0 (0.0–0.4) 0.0 (0.0–0.0) 0.104

No. of mouth-to-mouth breaths - 8.0 (6.0–8.0) -

Average ventilation volume (mL) - 297.8 (0.0–471.3) -

Proportion of adequate mouth-to-mouth breathing (%) - 0.0 (0.0–35.4) -

Hands-off time (sec) 16.0 (11.0–19.0) 51.0 (48.0–57.0) <0.001

Numbers are medians or interquartile ranges unless stated otherwise.
CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation.    
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sions was significantly greater in the hands-only CPR group 
(205.0; interquartile range [IQR], 180.8 to 227.0) than in the con-
ventional CPR group (131.0; IQR, 119.0 to 142.8). Average com-
pression rates and depths were similar between the groups (rate: 
114.5; IQR, 101.0 to 128.3 vs. 116.0; IQR, 108.3 to 124.8), (depth: 
49.0 mm; IQR, 42.8 to 53.0 vs. 48.5 mm; IQR, 41.3 to 53.0). Simi-
larly, the proportions of adequate compression depth did not dif-
fer between the groups (31.8%; IQR, 5.7 to 72.4 vs. 49.1%; IQR, 
6.9 to 93.0). Hands-off time was significantly lower in the hands-
only CPR group (16.0 seconds; IQR, 11.0 to 19.0) than in the con-
ventional CPR group (51.0 seconds; IQR, 48.0 to 57.0) (Table 4).

Variation of willingness and confidence in performing CPR
After 3 months, there was no change in willingness to perform 
bystander CPR in either the hands-only or conventional CPR 
groups. However, both groups reported a significant reduction in 
their confidence to perform bystander CPR (Table 5).

DISCUSSION

The American Heart Association and Korean guidelines for CPR 
continue to emphasize high-quality CPR. It is recommended that 
hands-only CPR be used by lay rescuers, whereas conventional 
CPR is recommended for rescuers who are able to perform rescue 
breathing.12,13 Layperson may be trained in hands-only CPR for 
adult patients with OHCA as an alternative to conventional CPR 
training.14,15 Several studies have demonstrated that CPR-specific 
skills and knowledge deteriorate within 3 to 6 months of initial 
training.14-16 In the present study, we also found that the quality 
of compression significantly decreased 3 months after hands-only 
CPR training, but not after conventional CPR training. These re-
sults are inconsistent with those of Lim et al.,11 who reported skill 
deterioration in both hands-only and conventional CPR 6 months 
after initial training. This discrepancy may be explained by differ-
ences in follow-up times (6 vs. 3 months) and training program 
duration. In the study by Lim et al.,11 total training time was 120 
minutes, which included 70 minutes of hands-on practice for 
both the hands-only and conventional CPR groups. However, in 
the present study, our hands-only CPR training course was only 
80 minutes long and included 45 minutes of hands-on practice. 
On the other hand, our conventional CPR training course was 180 
minutes and included 100 minutes of hands-on practice. Several 
studies have reported that relatively short durations of hands-
only CPR training are effective in the acquisition and retention of 
CPR skills.8,17 In contrast, other studies have reported that longer 
durations of hands-on practice improve the acquisition of CPR 
skills after training.18,19 Our results suggest that, although hands-

only CPR may be easier to learn and perform than conventional 
CPR, it is difficult for lay rescuers to maintain their CPR skills over 
time. Therefore, a sufficient duration of hands-on practice or 
proper refresher training may be needed for lay rescuers. In fact, 
several strategies to promote retention of CPR skills have been 
suggested, including short and frequent refresher training,20 rein-
forcement using a voice-assisted manikin,21 and mobile phone-
based reminding.16 Further studies are needed to explore effective 
retention methods for hands-only CPR skills.
 Consistent with many previous reports, only 12.5% of partici-
pants in the conventional CPR training group could perform arti-
ficial ventilation after approximately 180 minutes of initial train-
ing; however, most participants could not properly perform artifi-
cial ventilation 3 months after initial training.8,11,16 In addition, 
since the hands-off time for artificial ventilation was significantly 
increased at follow-up, the number of total compressions signifi-
cantly decreased in the conventional CPR group. It is known that 
interrupting chest compression to perform ineffective artificial 
ventilation is detrimental to the patient’s outcome.22 Our results 
suggest that conventional CPR with artificial ventilation per-
formed by laypersons may provide less effective resuscitation in 
real cardiac arrest situations compared to hands-only CPR. There-
fore, it may be reasonable to recommend that lay rescuers per-
form hands-only CPR for adult victims with OHCA, and perform 
artificial ventilation only if they are well-trained and have main-
tained their skills. For the same reason, we believe that hands-
only CPR should be advocated as the first-line method of CPR 
training for lay rescuers. 
 This study has several limitations that warrant consideration 
when interpreting our findings. First, the training course time for 
the conventional CPR group was much longer than that for the 
hands-only CPR group. The longer training time may affect skill 
acquisition. However, the purpose of our study was to compare 
the skill retention rates of both groups. Second, CPR skills were 
evaluated using a scenario-based simulation test on a manikin. 
Therefore, our findings may not be applicable to real-life cardiac 
arrest situations. Third, the participants were young college stu-
dents, who may have been more capable of acquiring and main-
taining CPR skills in comparison to laypersons. Therefore, our 
findings may not be representative of the general population. 
Lastly, CPR skills were re-evaluated only once, 3 months after ini-
tial CPR training. Further studies should evaluate retention of 
CPR skills in the longer term.
 In summary, conventional CPR training appears to be more ef-
fective for retention of chest compression skills compared to hands-
only CPR training in the short-term; however, the retention of arti-
ficial ventilation skills after conventional CPR training is poor.
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